[Ontogenetic characteristics of the development of slow negative and positive potentials during the performance of a visual perceptive task].
In age aspect, topography and parameters were studied of late EPs and slow negative components (CNV) to successively presented visual stimuli: the preliminary signal and two compared contour images. Age characteristics of development of the frontal negativity N450 and the late positive complex (LPC) were revealed. in children 7 and 10 years old, the component N450 was present in response both to the preliminary and the first stimulus in the compared pair; LPC was recorded to all three presented visual stimuli. In 17 years old subjects and in adults, selectivity of N450 formation in the EP to the first of the compared stimuli and LPC to the second (imperative) stimulus correlates with involvement of rostral brain areas--central in youths, central and frontal ones in adults--both in the process of waiting (CNV) and evaluation of coming information (LPC).